
By Karla Fournier and Keith Dover

Civitans from the Heartland 

experienced southern heat and hos-

pitality recently during

the 2014 Heartland

District Civitan

Convention in Bentonville, Arkansas. Civitan In-

ternational President Bob Robinson even traveled

south for the convention.

The convention was held at the 21C Museum

Hotel, amidst beautiful art and whimsical life-size

“green” penguins…which seemed to show up at

different times and places throughout the conven-

tion. The 21C Museum Hotel staff was amazing,

and they even held the door open for you upon en-

tering and exiting…not to mention the fact they

somehow memorized names of almost everyone

staying there as if you were family!  

Much of the art has been donated by Alice

Walton, daughter of the late Sam Walton, Wal-

mart founder. Ben-

tonville is also home of

Walmart, and attendees

had the opportunity to

tour the Walmart Mu-

seum on the Ben-

tonville town square, as

well as the world-

renowned Crystal

Bridges Museum of

American Art. 

The convention

began with a wonderful

leadership luncheon at

the Avondale Chapel

and Gardens Event

Center, where the

Heartland District Civi-

tan Citizen of the Year

and Corporate Citizen

of the Year were hon-

ored.  Attendees en-

joyed a fabulous meal

prepared by Past Heartland District

Governor Fred Norman (AKA Master

Chef Fred), assisted by members of the

host Civitan club, Siloam Springs Civi-

tans. 

Following the delicious meal

which included: broccoli/romaine crunch salad; chicken breast

on a bed of rice with artichoke caper beurre blanc; pencil-thin

asparagus; and vanilla ice cream with a balsamic strawberry

balsamic sauce for desert, both honorees gave thanks to those

present along with words of praise and encouragement pro-

moting community service

and giving to those less

fortunate.  

Walmart Vice President of

Logistics Services Luke Mc-

Collum accepted the Heart-

land District Civitan

Corporate Citizen of the

Year Award. Walmart was

chosen for the award for its

support of military service

members and their families,

and the Veterans Welcome

Home Commitment Pro-

gram as well as the many

things it has done when

called upon to help Civitan

clubs all across the Heartland

District with 

various donations and assis-

tance with Civitan commu-

nity service projects.

U.S. Congressman Tim

Griffin was selected to receive

the Heartland District Civitan

Citizen of the Year Award for

his tireless efforts in sponsor-

ing and co-sponsoring federal

legislation to help people with

developmental disabilities. 
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2014 heartland convention (continued )

Congressman Griffin was unable to attend the luncheon as he was

scheduled to vote on the floor of the U.S. Congress in Washington;

therefore, he sent his Deputy Chief of Staff, Jason McGehee to re-

ceive the award on his behalf. And after his acceptance speech, Past

Heartland District Governor Debbie Bruce-Juhlke actually got Jason

to commit to joining Civitan!

Congressman Griffin was so honored to receive the award

that he took the red-eye flight home from DC and arrived in

time to attend the awards luncheon on Saturday and address

convention attendees.

A social and welcome party was

also held on Friday evening at the

Avondale Chapel with heavy hors

d’oeuvres by Master Chef Fred,

along with a “Hometown Hero”

Quiz Bowl, which was won by

Governor-Elect Steve Jackson.

There was also musical entertain-

ment and great camaraderie to kick

things off as Civitans enjoyed the evening.

The Convention Business Session kicked off with an official

Posting of the Colors by the Veterans Honor Guard of Bella Vista,

Arkansas. Following the Business Session, members of the new

Orchid Civitan Club helped motivated attendees with their excite-

ment at the Saturday Awards Luncheon following Congressman

Griffin’s acceptance speech and report on the progress of the

aforementioned legislation.  

Civitan International President Bob Robinson was on hand as

the Heartland District Convention Guest Speaker during the

Awards Banquet and he also installed District officers for the new

Civitan year. During his address, he also gave attendees many

words of encouragement and reported on the many great things

happening at Civitan International. Both he and his wife Wendy

participated in all the convention activities and had a great time in

Arkansas visiting the Heartland District. Rumor has it that one of

the “green” penguins even took up residence outside their door at

the hotel!

Speaking of art and the

“green” penguins…Heartland

District Governor (as well as

everyone else) seemed to really

get a kick out of the novelty of

the idea. “The 21C Museum

Hotel was the most unique

place I have ever stayed,” said

Heartland District Governor

Joyce Sullivan. “Along with

having some pretty unique art

both inside and out, there were

all these ‘green’ penguins con-

stantly moving around the

place and I kept wondering

how they showed up in front of

the doors to the

rooms. After the

first day, I found

out hotel guests

could move them

wherever they

wanted and that

was all I needed

know, so I recruited

my partner-in-

crime and we set out to kidnap a penguin. Problem was, you had

to guard it closely or someone else would come along and take it

away for themselves…one of the penguins even stood at the

speaker’s podium as if to have a front-row seat to all the Civitan

speakers and to learn more about all the activities going on!”

In addition to all the fun activities, there were several Civitan

workshops and training activities during the convention which

sparked new ideas and collaboration among attendees. Kudos to

the Host Club, Siloam Springs, for the lively entertainment and the

brain teasing super hero trivia game at the Friday night gather-

ing…now we all know where to get “stompin” lessons from Dixie

Shoptaw, the world’s fastest stomper!

Continued next page
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All in all…the convention was great, and Governor Joyce

praised everyone involved with the convention’s success. “I’m so

thrilled we had so many Heartland District Civitans in attendance

at this year’s convention, and I was really excited when so many

Civitans stood up as first-time attendees,” said Joyce. “It’s so im-

portant to get members involved in the District Convention and

other District Meetings. Our District is so large that these are the

only times we get to see each other to share what’s going on in our

District and in our individual clubs.”

Stayed tuned for details on next year’s convention
to be held in Grapevine, Texas!

2013-2014 

District AwArDs

The following clubs and Individuals were recognized for
their achievements at our Convention in Bentonville: 

2013- 21014 Individual Honors:
Karla Fournier Civitan of the Decade
Marcia Dechand Civitan of the Year
Terra Morehead New Member of the Year
Tom Nolting Outstanding President of the Year
Janice Witt 2012-2013 Top Civitan International Recruiter
Steve Jackson District Honor Key

Club Builders
Jilayna Hammons        Marcia Dechand Albert Cox
Joyce Sullivan (Earned Master Club Builder Award)Norma Pew (Earned Master Club Builder Award)

2013-2014 Heartland District Civitan-Club Awards
Outstanding Billboard Placement Cabot Civitan Club
Outstanding Club Website Twin Lakes Civitan Club Merit-Ranger Civitan Club
Outstanding Club Scrapbook Large Club-Orchids Small-Starlight
Outstanding Club Bulletin/Newsletter  Large-Muskogee Small-Wichita
Outstanding Club Speakers and Programs Large-Cabot Small-West Little Rock
Service to Special Olympics Large-Hot Springs Small-Ranger
Service to Homeless Large-Hot Springs Small-Ranger
Service to Veterans Large-Hope Small-Ranger
Service to Elderly Large-Hope Small-Twin Lakes
Service to the Community Large-Little Rock Small-Argenta
Service to Youth Large-Paragould Small-Starlight

*Merit-Hot Springs
Service to the Disabled Large-Topeka Small-Wichita
Project of the Year Large-Bartlesville Small-Wichita

Bartlesville was recognized for the completion of the shade cover over their fully accessible playground.

Wichita was recognized for using the Civitan house efficiently by hosting an open house to invite the
public in to see who they are and what amazing things they do.

Club of the Year Large-Bryant Small-Starlight
Outstanding New Club of the Year Orchids 

2013-2014 

District AwArDs
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Governor’s Message 
Joyce Sullivan

Heartland Hometown Heroes are

still going strong ?  The Heart-

land District brought home sev-

eral  International awards from

the cruise convention for allow-

ing our Passion to Speak with

Action throughout the 2012-

2013 Civitan year. Wouldn’t it be

awesome if we achieved an even

greater level of success for being

Heartland Hometown Heroes?

As I’m sure you have heard by

now, our very own Debbie Bruce-Juhlke was elected and in-

stalled this past week as Civitan International President Elect for

2014-2015.  This means that next year, at the Civitan Interna-

tional Convention in St Louis, Debbie will be installed as our In-

ternational President.  St Louis is in the Heartland District, our

2015-2016 Civitan International President is from the Heartland

District……….so wouldn’t it  be Triple Exciting for the Heart-

land District to be Top District and  to earn both Top Numerical

and Top Percentage membership categories!

How can you help?  You can help by helping your very own

club.  Recruit new members.  Some clubs are only 1 new mem-

ber away from being plus in membership, others may only be 2 –

4 new members away.   We only have days  remaining to in-

crease our membership for this year.  I would love to see all of

our clubs be “Honor Clubs”  for the 2013-2014 year.

As a club officer or district officer, if you haven’t recruited a

member this year, I challenge you to get on record as having re-

cruited at least one member this year.  Currently only  28.02 % of

our leaders have recruited a new member this year. We have until

October 2nd to submit new member applications for the 2013-14

year.

That’s 51 out of 182 leaders.  We can do better!

Thank you all for such SUPER year!  Let’s keep those super

powers going to a strong Hometown Hero finish!

Joyce

Governor elect Message-
Steve Jackson  

I read an interesting article about

companies that have come and gone

over the last twenty years.  Does any-

one remember Circuit City, Block-

buster or Kaybee Toys?  What about

Xerox?  At one time, Xerox had a

95% share of the copier market.

Their name was so synonymous with

the process that when someone would

request a copy, they would say, “Will you Xerox this for me.”

Although Xerox is still around, its market share is not near what

it was in the mid 1970’s.  What happened to those companies?

They failed to adapt to changing market conditions and  they

couldn’t compete.  

We can never believe for one second that the same thing can’t

happen to our beloved Civitan.  We must be aware of changing

market conditions and we must adapt.  The Heartland District

has had basically the same number of members since 1994.

From 1980-2010, our membership decreased by 21.5%.  In that

same period, the population in our five state district grew 51.6%.

We lost market share.  If we had maintained a pace equal to that

of the population growth, we would have had 2,600 members in

2010 instead of 1,344

I hope you now see why I constantly say we have to be green

and growing.  We take this very seriously in my home club of

Cabot.  We had 28 members in 2011 and today we have 50.

When I took over as President of the Cabot Club in 2011, I put in

place some strategies that evolved into the six point DNA strand

I outlined at the District Convention in Bentonville.  The six

points of the DNA strand are Pray, Give, Grow, Mature, Practice

Excellence and Civitans At The Helm.  If we will take care of

business in those six areas, I can be very confident about our fu-

ture.  Since we change leaders every year at the club and district

level, it is crucial that the DNA remain the same through each

transition.

Here is the good news:  We have approximately 50 clubs in a

five state district that must have hundreds of towns with a popu-

lation of 10,000 or more.  Our potential for growth is unlimited

and can keep us very busy for a long time.  If our present clubs

will grow, and if we take Civitan into new areas and charter new

clubs, WE CAN GET BACK TO THE 2,333 MEMBERS WE

HAD IN 1984.  It will take dedication from all of us.  

I believe the Civitan International leadership team of President

Jay Albertia and President-Elect Debbie Bruce-Juhlke reflects an

awareness to change our demographic approach.  This will be

positive for Civitan and for the Heartland District.  I ask every-

one to be open to change and open to try new ideas.
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A Civitan International Conven-
tion is like a district convention on
steroids. Attendees get to meet Civi-
tans from all over the nation and from
all over the world. It truly changes a
person’s perspective on Civitan. I
wish every Heartland District Civitan
could travel to an international conven-
tion. It is so easy for a club to focus only
on local projects, but at the Civitan In-
ternational Convention, everyone gets
to see and hear how important our in-
ternational responsibilities are. Civitan
is counting on us to grow and to support
Civitan programs. 

In the Heartland District, we will be
focusing on how we are a family. How-
ever, our family goes beyond our dis-
trict borders. We are an international
family. Our parent organization is Civitan International and we have
an obligation to support them and to do what they ask of us. John

Rynearson, Executive Vice
President of Civitan Interna-
tional, said that success for
them is measured by growth
in membership and by
growth in revenue. Our part
in that is to make sure that
our clubs and district grow so
that our organization will
grow. You won’t hear that at
a club meeting!

One of the most important parts of
the convention is to elect our leader-
ship for the next fiscal year. I am
so excited about the leadership
team of President Jay Albertia and
President-Elect Debbie Bruce-
Juhlke. I believe they have the vi-
sion to take Civitan to the next
level. Change is healthy and I

pledge to work with Jay and Debbie to find new ways to grow and
advance the cause of Civitan. There will be new members on the

Civitan International Board of Directors
and I was impressed with the new group. 

Dr. Harald Sontheimer’s CIRC up-
date has to be 
the most popular
part of the con-
vention. Every
year, he wows
the crowd with
the latest re-
search from the
CIRC. This year
was no excep-
tion. What he
had to share on
Rett’s Syndrome
and Ataxia was
truly amazing. I
hope to tell you

about it at the area meetings.
I have to say a few words about the cruise.

Jamaica and Grand Cayman were unbelievable! I would love to fly
back to Grand Cayman and stay there for a few days. The emerald
green water of Grand Cayman is gorgeous! I think everyone had a
great time. I know my family did. The Heartland District won the
Big Fish Award for having the
most delegates. We won last
year in Denver and should win
again next year in St. Louis.
Please plan now to be in St.
Louis and let’s show Civitans
from around the world our
world famous hospitality!

Message from Your international director-frank Kelley
I am excited about the awesome projects and great accomplishments of the Civitans and clubs in our Region!

You have had great District Conventions and we have enjoyed a totally awesome Convention Cruise to Paradise!
But now we must conclude the final days of our 2013-14 Civitan year by finishing stong!

We must finish strong by holding on to the members that we have, by recruiting new members so that we may
begin our 2014-15 year with new ideas and a newfound strength for your clubs.  If you are an officer of the Dis-
trict or your club, your help is especially needed ,  recruit  one new Civitan and submit their application and initia-
tion fee to International by no later than OCTOBER 2nd.  

Finally, begin the process of completing your Honor Club applications and International Competitive Awards, while remembering
that they may be completed and submitted to International any time after October 1, 2014 but must be received at Civitan International
in Birmingham no later than December 1, 2014 . And don’t  forget to submit copies to your Governor and Governor Elect. In closing,
thank you all for being Hometown Heroes and let’s all plan to be in St Louis in July 2015 to celebrate our success and to see our own
Debbie Bruce Julke installed as our 2015-16 Civitan International President!

YOU ROCK
DEBBIE!

Congratulations to 
DEBBIE BrUCE JUhlkE, 

round rock Civitan Club, 
on her election as 

Civitan International 
President Elect 

for 2014-15!
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By Steve Jackson, 

Heartland Governor, 2014-15

I am asking every club to
voluntarily send in $1 per member per month
to support the Heartland District. This program will go
into effect October 1, 2014 regardless of any future in-
crease in our dues.

Each month, I will send a reminder e-mail concerning
the donation. For example, a club of 30 members of
record would send in $30 monthly to District Treasurer, 
Dale deReign, 6313 South 5th Avenue, Broken Arrow, 

Oklahoma  74011. 
The money can come from the club treasury and/or mem-

bers can bring a dollar to each meeting to help offset the cost. 
A dollar is a ridiculously small amount of money. However,
with our membership, $1 per month per member adds up to
quite a bit of money. The money will keep our District finan-
cially sound and allow us to enhance our value to Civitan and
to the member clubs. 

Here are some things we can do with the money:

Our district is very large and travel for district officials can

be very expensive. How many of our dead clubs could have
been saved if money had been available for a district leader to
travel to that club BEFORE it was too late. Many clubs want
the Governor to install their officers. We can’t ask the Gover-
nor to do that at his/her own expense. The money must be there
to reimburse District Officials for ALL of the expenses in-
curred in the performance of their duties.

We can put on a better 

convention. What if we had
the money to bring in a big
name motivational speaker?

That would be an important investment in the future
of our district! We would also be able to afford a
prominent speaker for our Leadership Conference.

The Heartland District is the host district for the

2014-15 Civitan International Convention.

We have responsibilities that cost money. Those are not
items that fit in our regular budget.

The District might be able to help with club building 

expenses. Perhaps the cost of building a new club prevents some
clubs from starting a new club or a new Jr. Civitan Club. If the Dis-
trict helped with expenses, that would encourage more new club
building, particularly by smaller clubs.

We should make each outgoing Governor a Civitan Research
Center Fellow. The cost of a fellow is $1200 and the money goes
to the CIRC.

Some of our clubs struggle to give even $10 per member to Civ-
itans At The Helm. This is especially true of our special needs
clubs. Leftover funds can be used to donate to CATH on behalf of
those clubs. EVERY club in this District should get a banner patch
for Civitans At The Helm. With proper funding, the District can
make sure that happens.

This is not an expense. To view it as such, is a mistake. Each
club is INVESTING in the District. Investments produce results
and a return. We will see both with proper participation and ad-
ministration. Thank you in advance!

By David Overton, Heartland Webmaster

Many of you have already heard that Civitan International will no longer offer free web
space for local websites. This is an unfortunate but entirely understandable measure. The
last few years have seen hacks on websites on everybody from Adobe to Target. Civitan In-
ternational's own servers have fallen prey to hackers several times in the last three years.

Each time, this has been traced back to security breaches or viruses on the computer of a
Civitan webmaster. When one computer is hacked or infected, it spreads to the other web-
sites, as they are all stored on the same server. Consequently the liability is simply too great
and, effective November 2014, International Headquarters will discontinue the free club
website program.

Beginning in october, they will start phasing out and deleting the websites. If you have not already done so, you must save the
content from your website immediately, so that you can recreate your club or district website on a third party platform of your choosing.
If you need to retrieve your online files to set up a new site, please contact John Walter, Supply House Manager at Civitan headquar-
ters, for a new password:  jwalter@civitan.org, 1-800-CIVITAN, ext. 102.

other free web Possibilities: Services, such as Wordpress, Weebly, Wix, and others offer free web hosting. Many also offer a
simple interface through which a website can be designed through a browser, by those totally unfamiliar with coding. Be cautious when
choosing a free service -- many come and go, and a most of them will put advertising on your site in exchange for hosting your web
page. Most also have limited bandwidth and storage, so close comparison and advance research is essential.

waTch Your eMail for furTher iNforMaTioN oN The free weB services availaBle.
If you cannot or do not wish to start a new website, consider Facebook or other social media to give your club an online presence.

Free Civitan Websites 
Program Ends in November
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I want to thank all Heartland Civitans that made donations to the
Civitan Foundation this past year and remind you all that you have
just days left  to make your donation for this year.  Whether you sup-
ported a golfer, joined the President’s Council, or drove around town
filling candy boxes and picking up coins, we want to thank you all
for your efforts on behalf of the Civitan International Foundation

To recap the year so far: 
Presidents Council -  We started the year with about 10% of

our district membership part of the president’s council.  Thanks to
the efforts at the Heartland District Convention, we added quite a
few new members.  We also want to remind each club to
devote some time at a meeting soon to invite the members that do
not attend district functions that they can support the foundation
by becoming a member.  It’s as easy as committing to having $10
per month to be withdrawn from your checking account.   

Civitans at the Helm - The Golf Tournament at the Convention
last month has raised $215,278.13 but we anticipate that other
contributions will be received prior to year’s end, but to bring you
up to date with our district clubs

Civitan Club of Wichita has reached the Ad-
miral of the Fleet level

Civitan Club of Topeka has reached Admiral level
Houston Clear Lake Civitan Club has reached

the Commodore level

Cabot Civitan Club and Starlight Civitan Club have reached
the Captain Level

Our Navigator Clubs are Enid Civitan Club, Searcy Civitan
Club, Jonesboro Civitan ,Club, the Metro Civitan Club and
Muskogee Civitan Club.

Our Helmsman Clubs are Argenta North Little Rock,
Bartlesville, Bluebonnet, Bryant, Corpus Christi, El Dorado, Heart
of the Rock, Hutchinson, Little Rock, Paragould, Siloam Springs,
West County Creve Couer, West Little Rock, White River Valley
and Yes We Can.

Many of you are very close to reaching the next level so please
get any donations into Rosemary Smith by September 30th so that
many of your donations may be subject to matching funds, so
your money goes a long way.

It has been my please serving as your foundation liaison this
past year.  Thank you all for your support of the foundation.  

For the upcoming year, I hope you all will
reach out and encourage the new clubs that have

recently joined the district to participate in our Civi-
tan International Foundation.

HEARTLAND RANKS NUMBER ONE
IN COIN BOX, NUMBER SIX IN

CANDY BOX REVENUES
By Harold Connell, Candy/Coin Box Chair

Great news!   While the final results aren't in yet, as of September 15, Civitan

International reports that our Heartland District ranks #6 in the Candy Box Project

with $16,777.02 reported year to date.  Also, club wise, the Civitan Club of Wi-

chita ranks #10 with $4,112.18.    Even Greater News!!!  In the Coin Box category,

Heartland District ranks # 1!!!.  $6,019.92 reported, which is more than $2,000

plus than the next closest district.  Four of our clubs are in the Top 10: Civitan Club

of Wichita #4, Bartlesville #7, Hutchinson #9, and Hot Springs, #10!!!!

While there may still be some money that gets reported between Sept. 15 and

year end which could change the final standings, ALL of YOU should be PROUD!

FOUNDATION NEWS
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Meet dan Brown
candidate for international director region 7, 2015-2017

Hello Heartland Civitans!

I just returned from the Civitan Inter-

national Convention cruise where my

fellow governor, Debbie Bruce-Juhlke

was elected as 2014-15 President-Elect

of our great organization. Congratula-

tions Debbie!

At the conclusion of the last business

session, I announced my intention to run

for the position of Region 7 director on

the Civitan International Board of Directors representing the Heart-

land and Great Southwest Districts for the 2015-17 term. The elec-

tion will take place at the St. Louis convention July 12-15, 2015.

Civitan is at a crossroads and must plan to make changes for the

future. We, as an organization, must change to fit in the lifestyle of

our prospective members while having an exciting and meaningful

venue for our valuable incumbent members. I want to be a driving

force for the future of Civitan. Please allow me the honor of repre-

senting you on the Civitan International Board of Directors.

civitan Qualifications:

Joined Civitan in 1988, Sponsored 51 members, Master Club

Builder of 7 clubs, Distinguished Governor of the Great Southwest

District, Distinguished President of Sierra Vista, City of Vision and

Sandoval County Clubs, Great Southwest District Treasurer and

Foundation Board, Civitan International Honor Key, Great South-

west District Honor Key, Sierra Vista Honor Key, Great Southwest

Civitan of the Year, Instructor at Governor Elect Academy, Civitan

International Growth Committee, New Club in a Box instructor,

Civitan International convention workshop instructor, and Civitan

International convention Parliamentarian .

Professional Qualifications

Controller for The Kemtah Group, Over 35 years financial man-

agement experience, MBA degree, CPA.

Personal:

Married to fellow Civitan Kim Brown, Father to Will and Mike.

Step-dad to Ryan and Cheryl, Grandfather to Isabelle, Grace, Noah,

Ella and Zoey

Meet carolyn souther
candidate for international director region 7, 2015-2017

Thank you, Heartland Dis-

trict, for giving me the op-

portunity to introduce

myself; I am a member of the

Albuquerque Breakfast Civi-

tan Club in the Great South-

west Civitan District

(GSWCD). I was Governor

in 2008-09 and currently an

area director for the

GSWCD.

My goal is to represent the members of Region 7 at the Interna-

tional level.

After serving in many of the officer positions on both club and

district levels, I have seen a trend that I’m passionate about revers-

ing. We are extremely good at building new clubs and finding new

members but not always as good as we could be at nurturing those

new clubs and hanging on to their members.

My experience is in working with clubs and their boards and

helping them set up plans for their future and showing them how

to engage their members so they take ownership in their club. I

would like to see a stronger program at the International level to

help these clubs and their members. New members and clubs

don’t benefit our organization if they don’t succeed.

I am excited about the possibility of representing our districts at

the International level and hope you will support me in that goal. I

plan on visiting your district and look forward to meeting many of

you. In the meantime, please feel free to contact me at

csouther7@gmail.com if you have any ideas, suggestions, etc.

Yours in Civitan,

Carolyn Souther

C a n d i d at e s  f o r  

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR 
r e g i o n  7 ,  2 0 1 5 - 2 0 1 7
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World’s largest
Junior Civitan Club

u u u u u u u u u u u
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By PR Chair Keith Dover

I began the idea of a Junior Civitan Club back in 2003, roughly a

year or so after returning back home from active duty where I

worked the crash scene at the Pentagon following the attacks of 9-

11-01. Upon my return, I worked with the LR Club’s Annual Bas-

ketball Skills event

for AR Special

Olympics (Bobby

Dole), where we

had numerous

youth from Central

High School help

with our event. I

approached their

school sponsor,

Ms. Kay Cortinez

(pictured at bottom

right of this photo)

with the idea of

building a Junior

Civitan Club and

she thought it was

a good one. How-

ever, I would have

to go to the school

and meet with the school principal, Ms. Nancy

Rousseau, to gain permission to build the club. 

After the initial visit with the school principal

and Ms. Cortinez, I began planning for the Club

Charter, and I didn’t want to go alone in this en-

deavor  and  enlisted Jack Truesdell to come with

me and be my support at an initial meeting of inter-

ested students in July of 2004. I brought my laptop

and showed the “Civitan – Leaders in Service”

video DVD to the students…and I think that’s all it

took to seal the deal so-to-speak!

The students were so fired up to do something

unique that they even set up a table at Wal-Mart on

Bowman Road in West Little Rock to collect

school supplies for Iraqi school kids prior to their

school year even starting. They also got press cov-

erage which garnered even more envy and support from their fel-

low students as well as the teachers and other school staff. 

As the new Civitan Year began and I became President of the

Little Rock Civitan Club, I kept on with my persistence with the

Clinton Foundation to obtain some type of correspondence from

President Bill Clin-

ton. And lo and be-

hold…I got it…a

personal letter to the

Junior Civitans di-

rectly from President

Clinton…which was

obviously signed by

himself with a

Sharpie because the

ink bled through on

the back side of the

original document,

which I had profes-

sionally framed for

the Charter Cere-

mony! It is still in the

trophy case at Cen-

tral High, and I truly

believe this is the in-

spiration that drives those kids day after day…to

know that a living immediate Past President

thought enough to write them a congratulatory let-

ter, and that is what continues to motivate them to

this day! I have heard this is the most sought after

club for the “in crowd” at Central High! 

And since that time, these youth have exempli-

fied (and exceeded the expectations) of exactly

what Civitan  is all about…  I am working on put-

ting together a concise history of the club and will

send it to International as well as David for posting

on our Heartland District Web site once it is com-

pleted. 

And as they say…the rest is history! They had

353 registered members during the 2013-14 year.

LITTLE ROCK

CENTRAL HIGH

JUNIOR CIVITAN

353
REGIsTEREd

mEmbERs dURING

THE 2013-14

yEAR.



el dorado civitan club donates 
Tv auction Proceeds 

The El Dorado Civitan Club presented a $11,335.20 check, pro-
ceeds from the annual El Dorado Civitan Club TV auction, to the
South Arkansas Developmental Center for Children and Families
during a meeting in the Family Life Center at Immanuel Baptist
Church. Pictured, from left to right, are Amber Wilkerson - SAD-
CCF; Pete Zargari - Civitan member; Gavin Briggs, Jailyn
Daniels, Wanda Brocks, Tamia Reynolds, Sonya Eads - SADCCF;
Titus Moss, Mike Dumas - Civitan member; Jennifer Chisholm
and Mia Daniels with SADCCF. Photo by Michael Orrell, El Do-
rado News-Times.

civitan club of wichita Keepin’ Busy
Civitan Club of Wichita members have been busy the past few

months with various projects.  One of their fund raisers is staffing
a concession stand at on of the local Bingo parlors every 4th
Wednesday.  They also have been placing U. S. Flags at the homes
of our subscribers every major holiday and held an Open House in
June to showcase Civitan and their building.  They picked up 3
new flag customers that evening.

The club sent 4 delegates to the District Convention in Ben-
tonville, 2 of which are District officers, and also sent 3 delegates
to the Civitan International Cruise Convention.

One of their members, Harold Connell, was elected to serve as
the Heartland District Past-Governor Director for the 2014-15
year.   Harold also served as the Elections Committee Chairperson
at the recent International convention. They are planning our An-
nual Awards & Installation Banquet to be held on Sept. 30.

civitan club dotte Going Mobile
Civitan Club Dotte is starting a family life development center

that will include a mobile food pantry, a thrift location, a career
closet and a center that will offer practical information about
cooking, gardening, careers and life enrichment.

The first day for the mobile food pantry is today, July 7, be-
ginning at 2 p.m. at the Crossroads Family Church, 8822 Paral-
lel Parkway, Kansas City, Kan. The mobile food pantry will be
open until all the food is gone for the day, according to organiz-
ers. The center will be working in conjunction with Harvesters
to distribute food in a drive-in format. There is no qualifying for
the program, but those participating will be asked to sign in.
The mobile food pantry started on a Monday, but from now on,
the mobile food pantry will be open the second and third Satur-
days of the month.

Janice Witt, president of the local Civitan Club Dotte chapter,
said she has been contacted by many persons in need who have
asked for help from the organization during the past few years. 

ranger civitans, dragon the line
Ranger Civitans were on hand to sell hot dogs, chips, and baked

goods at the First Annual Dragon Boat Festival in Grand Prairie.
There was a happy spirit by everyone that came out, given the
challenges of very windy and overcast weather and the movement
of the races to another side of the park. Overall a great first time
effort as we raised $613.00 for our club.  Of special note is that
food that was unused at the event was donated to the Ft Worth
Food Bank. The Special thanks also to our volunteers: David,
Matthew, Matthew, Lolita, and Chelsey for their help and team
spirit during the day. 
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2014
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R E C E N T  N E W  C L U B S  
I N  T H E  H E A R T L A N D

Butler County Civitan Club
Charter Number 4059

Poplar Bluff, MO

Paragould Civitan Club and West County Civitan Club

are sponsoring the new club.  The Club Builders include

Jilayan Hammon, MST, Stephanie Winewood, MST

and Certified Club Builders Joyce Sullivan, MST and

Norma Pew, MST.  

Civitan SOCHI
Charter Number 4061

Kansas City, MO

Civitan Orchids is sponsoring the new club.  The Certi-

fied Club Builders are Angela Batts, Governor Joyce R.

Sullivan, MST, Ron Witt, MST, Marcia Dechand and Jo

West Davis, MST.  

Heartland Helpers Civitan Club
Charter Number 4064

Kansas City, KS

Civitan SOCHI is sponsoring the new club.  The Certi-

fied Club Builders are Norma Pew, MST, Andrea

Behrman, MST, Ron Witt, MST, and Governor Joyce R.

Sullivan, MST.
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L E A D E R S H I P  T E A M
Junior Civitan Chair
Laura Chapa
Laura.dailchapa@gmail.com

Junior Civitan Co-Chair
Delsa Adams
delsa.adams@sbcglobal.net

Junior Civitan Governor
Josh King
JoeKing@sbcglobal.net

Audit Chair
TBD

Campus Civitan
Diane Potts
Dpotts4dsp@gmail.com

Candy/Coin Box Chair
Harold Connell
brookiowa@aol.com

Leadership Development/Training
Harold Connell
brookiowa@aol.com

Long Range Planning
Jack Truesdell
jtruesdell150@comcast.net

Club Growth and Retention
Jack Fournier
fournierhome@sbcglobal.net

Directory
Kassie Phillips
Kassie@subteachusa.com

Nominations
Vivian Dail
Vdail611@gmail.com

Foundation Liaison
Vivian Dail
Vdail611@gmail.com

Meeting/Convention Chair
Fred Norman
frednorman@sbcglobal.net

New Club Building
Jo West Davis
jojack@cablelynx.com

Public Relations
Keith Dover
kdover@spp.org

Fundraising/Fruitcake
Jilayna Hammon
Jillbw33@hotmail.com

Awards
Angie Haught
ahaught@ffbh.com

Newsletter
Frank Kelley
Awacs85@gmail.com

Webmaster
David Overton
david@overtondesign.net

2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S
Governor
Joyce Walton Sullivan
jwalton@focusbank.com

Governor Elect
Steve Jackson
sjackson@blrmortgage.com

Immediate Past Governor
Vivian Dail
Vdail611@gmail.com

Past Governor Director
Jo West Davis
jojack@cablelynx.com

Secretary 
Kassie Phillips
Kassie@subteachusa.com

Treasurer
Dale DeReign
Dale.dereign@cox.net

Certified Club Builder Director
Norma Pew
normapew@gmail.com

Area 1 Director
Dr Carolyn Bridges
cbqatar@yahoo.com

Area 2 Director
Ann Livingston
Alivpofo1@cox.net

Area 3 Director
Blake Phillips
Phillips_blake@hotmail.com

Area 4 Director
Karla Fournier
fournierhome@sbcglobal.net

Area 5 Director
James Fogg
jfogg@sbcglobal.net

Area 6 Director
Albert Cox
albert.cox@ sbcglobal.net

Area 7 Director
Sherry Riggs
ssriggs@prodigy.net

Judge Advocate
Frank Kelley
Awacs85@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms
Lowell French
lfrench@suddenlink.net

Chaplain
James Fogg
J_fogg@sbcglobal.net

awacs85@gmail.com

